the Knight” episodes that are airing
on Golden West stations this fall.

Prayer Focus
I have told you these things, so that
in me you may have peace. In this
world you will have trouble. But
take heart! I have overcome the
world.
(John 16:33)
1) Pray for God’s help, strength, and
deliverance
for
persecuted
Christians.
2) Pray that Christians everywhere
will be empowered by the Holy
Spirit to be strong in the face of
opposition and will share and live
out their faith without fear.
3) Pray that the gospel will continue
to spread in spite of opposition and
that even the hearts of persecutors
will be changed.
MB Mission Prayer Requests
- Katie Mount in Thailand
Pray for: the new believers at
Monkey Mountain, where there
is considerable spiritual opposition
and that God would strengthen
Katie’s ability to communicate in
the Thai language.
- K&K MB Mission (Restricted)
Give thanks for the groups of
people from different cultural and
ethnic backgrounds that are
gathering monthly in this couple’s
home in Eastern Europe. Pray these
gatherings are a place where
transforming community is lived
out.
- PK&C MB Mission (Restricted)
Please pray for this couple serving
in Southeast Asia, and for the many
pastors and church planters that
they mentor there.
- KT
MB Mission (Restricted)
Praise God for the opening of a new
welcome centre in Western Canada.
Pray that the staff might quickly and

effectively move into ministering to
the needs of new immigrants and
refugees.
MCC Manitoba
- November is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. Help bring abuse
out of the shadows and into the
light. Find ideas for how to go
purple at our website
-In communities around the world,
climate change is not a prediction
about the future—it is disrupting
lives today. Join us on Sat., Nov. 19
at CMU 12pm-5pm for MCC Matters
2016, where we'll explore the
stories of those who are being
affected by climate change and how
Canadians can make a difference.
Register online or (204) 261-6381.
Square One World Media Prayer
Requests
1) Pray for Shoaib Ebadi, S1WM’s
new Executive Director, as he
guides the ministry into a new
season.
2) Eduard and Heidi Giesbrecht,
S1WM’s ministry partners in Bolivia,
recently moved to the remote Villa
Nueva area. Pray for them as they
minister among Low German
speakers there.
3) Many Ukrainians believe the
church is not relevant for today.
Pray for S1WM’s Ukrainian
ministry partners as they
demonstrate that the cross
is more than just a symbol
on a building.
4) Pray for ministry
opportunities to arise
for Square One World
Media from the
radio ads and “Ned

Donwood Manor
The Donwood Soup & Pie
Fundraiser and EPH Craft sale will
be held on Fri., Nov. 18. If you
would like to donate pies or buns
please contact your Donwood
Auxiliary rep. or Donwood Manor at
204-668-4410.
November Birthday &
Anniversaries
1-Kara Plett
3-Lina Warkentin
4-Curtis Klassen
6-Martin Sudfeld, Henry Visch
7-Autumn Friesen
8-Cory Schulz
9-Ken & Katharina Krebs*
13-Agnes Funk, Rory Kernaghan
15-Edgar Funk
17-Bronte Stevens, Kay Visch,
Hugo & Margaret Mittelstadt*
20-Herta Neufeld, Arthur & Anna
Funk,* Martin & Susi Penner*
23-Henry & Lina Dahl*
25-Philip Enns
27-Clarence Arendt, Jasmine
Schulz
28-Anna Petkau, Tina Unger,
Wyatt Bergmann,
Christopher Tata-Deku
*Denotes an anniversary

